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Extremes of heat, cold, drought, ex-
cessive rain, humidity, disease and other
acts of nature will exact a terrific toll
of many of the grasses from which turf
has been developed. It looks like a ban-
ner year for crabgrass. Disease has been
very severe, weakening turf so that it has
little or no resistance to crabgrass.

Tons of crabgrass killers will be used,
much of it to little avail unless the reno-
vated areas are established to the types
of grasses which are able naturally to
resist crabgrass. Unfortunately, the sup-
plies of the truly crabgrass-resistant turf
grasses are limited. Golf courses with
turf nurseries have the opportunity to be
out ahead by growing supplies for plug-
gmg.

August is a good time to plan the fall
program and to start doing something
about it. Figure the acreage and buy
the chemicals. Buy the seed or sprigs
or stolons or sod (whatever is needed
to do the replanting). Thorough aerify-
ing virtually insures success. Lime (if
needed) and fertilizers are musts. Don't
use 2,4-D just before planting. Mercury,
too, will destroy small grass seedlings.
If you can't water, wait for good soil
moisture. After mid-August it may be
too late to work with the warm-season
grasses, except in the South or where it
never freezes.

Remember, in a renovation program
where unsatisfactory grass has been de-
stroyed, be sure you replace it with
"nothing but the best."

THE TOPSOIL MYTH
Vi-sitors to the Plant Industry Station at

Beltsville, Md., continually are amazed at
the high-quality turf that the USGA
Green Section is able to produce on raw
subsoil. In some cases the subsoil has
been worked with bulldozers while it is
wet. As every agronomist knows, this
does things to clay soil that are not favor-
able to the growth of most turf grasses.
It is hoped that many more people will
take the time and trouble to come to the

Beltsville Turf Gardens and see that it is
possible to grow perfectly satisfactory
lawns on subsoil. It appears that the top-
soil myth has been pretty well exploded.
Many homeowners have purchased ex-
pensive topsoil when they could not af-
ford it; now some may be relieved
of this expense.

We attribute our success to: 1.) The
use of improved turf grasses which are
highly disease resistant, 2.) Aerifying to
cultivate the soil and do the many things
that help grass roots to grow, and 3.)
Generous fertilization.

The final chapter on this story has not
been written but considerable progress
has been made. Readers are invited to
send in their comments on this topic
which, for some time, may be highly
controversial.

COMING EVENTS

August 5: Field Day, Rutgers University, New
Brunswick, N. J. Ralph E. Engel. (Tour starts
at 1:30 p.m. from Turf Plots).

August 17-23: Sixth International Grasslands Con-
gress, State College, Pa. W. M. Myers, Gen-
eral Chairman, Plant Industry Station, Belts-
ville, Md.

August 20-21: Field Day, University of Rhode
Island, Kingston, R. I. J. A. DeFrance.

August 24-28: Convention, American Cemetery
Association, Hotel William Penn, Pittsburgh,
Pa. Grass Research, C. R. Runyan, Spring
Grove Cemetery, Cincinnati, Ohio.

September 3-4: Field Day, Pennsylvania State Col-
lege, State College, Pa. H. B. Musser.

September 24: Field Day. Greater Cincinnati
Golfers League and Cincinnati Golf Course
Superintendents. Taylor Boyd.

October 6-7: Turf Conference, University of Cali-
fornia, Los Angeles, Cal. V. T. Stoutemyer.

October 9-10: Turf Conference, University of
California, Berkeley, Cal. John J. McElroy.

October 13-14: Turf Conference, Washington State
College, Pullman, Wash. Alvin G. Law.

October 22-24: Third Turf Conference, Central
Plains Turf Foundation and Kansas State Col-
lege, Manhattan, Kans. William F. Pickett and
L. E. Lambert.

November 17-21: American Society of Agronomy
Meetings, Netherland Plaza Hotel, Cincinnati,
Ohio. L. G. Monthey.

December 1-3: Texas Turf Conference, Texas A. &
M. College, College Station, Texas. James R.
Watson.


